
PRIZKR TO 1*1 ZZLKItK,
To l>«- nwnrdvil on st. I'.-iirick’s Day, 1*79.
1st. Prize, a hanrisnnn- Bible; value $10.
2nd. The of the Blessed Virgin; value, $5.
3rd. The ('.vriKii.ic Kiionn for one year, and any 

from Sailller's list of value $2. Total value .«it.
4th. The t’ATinn.ic Kicutn for one vear, value $2.
If preferred, any hook of the same value from Kad- 

ller's list will he sent instead of prizes, 1 2 and I.
To encourage our young friends, we allow them to 

compete f°r ,l11 the prizes, while not more than two 
will he awarded to competitors over 1* veers of ng,.

We hope our youthful readers will, for their own Im
provement, take a special Interest In the “Corner.”

LOO K o I T for the CHRISTMAS NI’MBLR of the 
RLCORH NLXT WLLK. There will he a special IM Z- 
ZI.LR’S CORNLR, with puzzles of peculiar Interest, 
and additions to the prize list.

r The Latin sentence of last Issue contained a slight 
We correct, it accordingly, and allow two weeks

55. LATIN SENTENCE.
Translate; Ne soror, et aboi las moam cl tuam suam.

til. GEOGRAPHICAL KQVARE.
I. A gulf and Island of (ire<ice. 2. A eountv In New 

York State. 3. A Turkish Gulf. I. A river in N. Car
olina. 5. a most Important chain of mountains.

The initials of this square spell the 1st. and 
spell the last.

($2. WORD PUZZLE.
stand took 2 taking 

u throw the
63. CHARADE.

First cut off my head and I'll he found 
In the present time the whole year round.
But replace my head, and I'll appear 
At least at one season of the year.
In quantities large when brought to view 
I give to nature the purest hue.
And am to many a cause of pleasure,
But to many of misery beyond measure.

the finals

of the
I

04. MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM.
A’s and B\s shares In a speculation at simple in

terest. altogether amount, to $5oo; they sold out at par, 
A. at the end of two years and It. at the end ofs, „„<( 
each received in capital and profits $2V7. How much 
did each embark? Cora.

65.
Find 3 Nos. In X. Progression whose sum is 99, and 

whose product Is 33264-

* SOLUTIONS 39 & 48 to 52.
39.

A
F

CH O

F
B

0

Construct circle AMO with radius = 1. Through 
llie centre C draw ABti : AE the tangent represent
ing the length of ro]* = if P vi,unis the well- 
known No. 3.141092954-, Now let the rope take 
the direction AIK i as m the ligule. It makes 
meanwhile the involute EG11AE : and the quadrant 
described on AE+invulute EUHAE -f- fid. DBC 
= * the area grazed X area of circle AHtiî); since 
the similar figures are prupiirtiun.nl to the squares of 
the corresponding straight lines on which they ate 
constructed. (Easy deduction from Eue. 20 and 
23 vi.) Now the area of circle AHB1) = », while 
the area of the tower = 1 acre. .-. The area in 
acres oil which the horse grazed = 2 (the quadrant 
on AE + involute EUHAE -f- HBU) — p l.et 
us now find HO, HB. Since AH+H11 = „ and 
dH + HU = 2p, ■ HU—HH=p,c.tan
H< B — cire measure HB — p = 3.141092634- This 
equation is transcendental, and can he solved only 
a-a trigonometrical equation, i tit'll j- ua-i]v 
seen to be nearly 77j = , on assuming which to lie
the value we obtain : tan 77* - __ avc 771 c _
4.51070850—1.3526301-1= 3.10807832, which com 
jiared with the true value of 11U—HB, viz. p gives 
tor correction — .01645567. Now sin (/+/,) Lsin 
» TvC0?n'- ,t,+ S2ni1 ( c+/i) =cos x — siu xh + 
J'j' [by Trig. J S, Z being Infinite series involving

W , h.3 sin
&c. And since tail = ----  ; If we

divide the former by the latter, tan* Lt+Al = 
sin [x-(-/i] 1 1 J

V ~ = tan$-|- [l-{-tan- j-j h -f- a series in- 
, [■=+*]

volving Ji-’, &c.
If now h be made the error of HU, on assuming 

HU to he the arc of 77* - we ,-hall have tan 1771 - 
+/i J -arc ,, * - —Z,=3.14159265+whieh being 
-7' o Rvalue fur tan |.e+/,j, as tan
,7,2 1 + l+, 171 h ~ « re 77* - -/, + a scries 

involving = 3.14159265 -f ... siimdify hv
'.ll ,.an «*"1 •« already known and 

icject the series involving A3 , as exceedingly small,
k = ~ •01ti458fiti7 * - -

^ very nearly: and for any assumption for
tnni 77* 
arc HU, the correction h 
[assumption for 1 {< ; | r 
rvailv formnln h,v th......

prior of result ~ tnn2 
nearly. This affords a 

e.tion of HG. Now tail 
an*l by squaring and dividing 

— .00081024 • 14(î
1. 1.33181994, ami'this cir-
07 "'11 masure guvs / vemvsvntcd thereby at 77 =
ti ne W i, AlTl.vmg above formula a second

Ù5181,as s"" 1....... «•!«-«.• value, HI!
1.0.)lh 11,, ,),aml corresponding / | j( q> 77 -
4493«i76 n'Ed ......... . H(t- "«■Sv.U '

Now quadrant on AE

77* 1 4.5107086 :
as above wu obtain h

l V AES ,,s . The area 
A El
------ , ky 1 he formulas
6CB
HU»

of the involute EOFA.
;

ami involute llUl-’AD 

EAs — HU3
■ EUHAE

ouu

. Again the sector CUB * CB. HB,
HUB
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“Aye ! be as merry as you can.11

Wo cordially Invite contributions to this corner, 
with the name and uddrew* ofvavli contributor.

Answers will appear two weeks after each set of 
problems.

Halations must reach ils by the “ Monday " previous 
to publication.
Address ;

“ Puzzler,”
•‘Catholic Record " Office,

3SS Richmond Street,
London Ont.

AUUC = 1 CH1IG \ CB. il(J suUraetinc 
the sector from the A ; figure HBG i CB 
[HG—I1B] — ^ CB. p, which is equal £ ihe area 
of circle. NowCB 1. Coni|iamig these results 
with the expression first obtained for the area 
The area in acres over which the horse grazes 2

I1 8
[y3 + - EA8------1KH )>J -4- ))— [2 p* + -

0 3
[4.4934076]314

—'s (4.4934076)3 -\-p\ : p- — />2----------
3

-|-1. Now squaring p, or 3.14159265 & cubing the 
second denominator, and dividing by 3j>, we find 
these quantities to become : 46.068153—9.626229 
+1—37.431925 acres.

48. P A R I H 
A D R I A 
R E V K L 
I H K R K 

H A L E M
49. This will bo solved next 

son mentioned In last week's I
60. A Tree.

week owing to the rva- 

61. Cup-hoard.
62. Let the nos. be 2020—x : sum of squares 

=800+2#2=71h .'. simplifying and trai)'|iosing, 
sc2 = — 41.,./=v/(—41), a condition which is im
possible. However the “imaginary” quantities 
which will fulfil the conditions of the problem are 
20+V+-41); *20—v/(—41).

63. The broken tree forms a right angled triangle. 
Lot hypothenvnse r, perpendlenlar— luo—x, base .Xu.*, 

liK)—z)* 6u'--z*.'. by doing the labor of squaring and 
transposing 12ÛIN) =2uUz.\ the broken piece is ‘ÿ,;- 62j 
ft. long.

No. 41) Is deferred to next week. 
f/eomrtriclnn, Amioa, Corn, solve t*. 60, 61, 62, .13. 5 

points eaeh Thanks to dura for a good problem.
>. solve IH, 'SI, 51, 63. I points euJxatrO. A- Muj/gir (

Willir M sol ves 50. 1 point. The uns 
give, but It suits the problem.

• F.lla gained last week 4 points instead of I.
We hope none of our other puzzlers will lose cour

age. We Intend to give generally at least one trying 
mathematical problem, t<» keep the standard high, but 

will always try to adapt the Corner to the ability 
our correspondents.

ell.
Ihu

l.oi
•r l

same as we
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RIPPLES OF LAUGHTER.

Quills are things that are sometime* taken from 
the pinioiis of one goose to spread the opinions of 
another.

Scripture Fulfilled.—An Englishman in I'aris can 
truthfully say, “ 1 was a stranger and they took 
ine in.”

The young man who boasted that he would yet 
make a noise in the world now beats a gong in a 
country hotel.

“Cold streaks playing tag down my hack,” is the 
way a Michigan girl describes the approach 
ague chill.

Eternal vigilance, a loaded cane and revolver, are 
the price of the liberty of a Bates College Freshi 
to wear a stove-pipe iiat.

There is no mistaking a true gentleman, says the 
New Orleans Picayune. Win n he approaches 
lunch-table he always calls fur a napkin ami a chair.

Merely because he tied her up with a clothes line, 
poured kerosene over her and was about to light 
lier, Mrs. \\ elton, of Plymouth, Conn., is suing 
for divorce.

“ That’s tin- sort of umbrella people appropriate,” 
said a gentleman to a companion one morning, 
showing a handsome silk rain shvdder. “ Ves,” re
joined nis companion quietly ; “I thought so when 
1 saw you holding it.”

A man in a rural settlement, who has been an in
veterate smoker for the last twenty years, has sud
denly and permanently given up the practice. He 
knocked the ashes out of his pipe into a keg of blast
ing power.

“Professor,

ot an

nan

did you ever think of the beautiful 
lesson the stars teach us V1 “ What is your opinion,” 
said the Professor, desirous of information, “of 
their teaching i” “How to wink,” answered the 
stranger, in a sail, sweet voice, and went his way.

A doting mother of a waggish hoy, having buttled 
up a lot of nice preserves, labelled them :
up by Mrs. 1)------ .” Johnny, having discovered
them, soon ate tin* contents of the buttle, and 
wrote on the bottom of the Label, “ Put down by 
by Johnny D------ .”

“Now, then.” growled old Mr. Bnobyshvll, 
when he was about ready to start down town, 
“ what fool moved that hat ?” A little search in 
silence ; then, Wlmt idol touched that hat I’d like 
to know ?” Silence and search. “Some empty-head
ed ninny has got my hat again!” Seeing it .stick
ing on the top his cane, where he leaned it up in 
the corner. Dead silence.

An old Scotch lady >at listening to n preaching 
oracle noted for Ids sonorous and high-sounding jaw- 
expanders. She wept and demonstrated her anpro. 
val with such zeal that a friend, knowing how little 
these magnificent sentences could he absorbed l>y 
her intelligence, asked her if she understood w}lat 
the preachar talked about. “Ay, mon,” she injj‘ 
nantly replied, “ D’ye think Vwadhae the 
SuniI'Vu,1? but did ye no ken the holy wag o> i • 
Ill-id r

- l*ut

HOW A BODIK L’ARSOX CI,INCHED 
CHEROKEE JACK.

A iivnoitv, comiplod l>y a recent visit to 
limliv. is ruining liis soul By tho relation oi'n 
sinliil anecdote concerning Cherokee Jack a 
ijodiun gambler, and a vlergyman of the place. 
The parson was asking I'm- subscriptions look
ing to the erection oi a church for the 
mentation of the liodie landscape, and entered 
a saloon, where the gambler was seated at a 
tal.lv, Stirring a hot whiskey. The parson 
hailed hint in this style:

“ Mr. Jack, yon arc an ungodly, but I be
lieve, a generous one. Will you contribute 
something to the erection of a church in our 
midst ? ”

The gnmblcsoinv one thought deeply for a 
lime, consumed half his punch and made re

volt what I’ll do, parson. You 
o' the hoys yourself, oust, I’ve been 

told. Suppose wu play a game o’ seven up to 
sec whether 1 give you 810 or nothing? ”

A light, horn of the recollection of other 
days, gleamed in the eyes ot the holy man 
and he lifted up his voice and cried aloud:

“ It's a whack ! ”
They sat themselves down, those two, tho 

godly and sinful man, and cut tor deal. The 
put-son won and turned up a Jack.

“Count one for the Lord," spoke tho 
son, and (.'horokeo begged.

1 I'll vive you one,” said hi
“ It guvs,” said Jack.
“ And that makes one for Ihe devil,” quoth 

the parson. Hut behold, when ut the end of 
the iteal hv took account of that which had 
conic into his net. he spoke:

High, low, and the game, added to mv 
trivial the Jack, scores lour for ihe Lord."’

•• I'm buckin’ agin a game that the devil 
can t help a fellow in.” complained Cherokee, 
as the parson scored three on the next deal 
and went out. "When the. fellow vou’re 
playing puts the prayer hoodoo on the keerds.” 
ho added, as he handed 
ain t no show for such ,
< inztJtr.

orna-

piy :
" I'll tell

were one

par

sreverence.

over the 810, “ there 
usine.’—Jit no (Wr.)

it was intviidvd. So, too, tin* mission of the Church 
is one of comfort and salvation, hut is often repaid 
by deep injury and persecution.

All conceivable torture,-.—tin* result of profound 
cruelty—being crowded into the close of the mortal 
life of our loving Redeemer. He expired in excru
ciating agony. But the climax of refined persecu
tion which Clni't suffered, that he might show Him
self n> man, brings us face to face with the glorious 
mystery of the Resurrection, whereby He proves 
Himself ( lod.

So, too, the Church—the Spouse of Christ, whose 
privelege it i- to follow Christ—has ever demon
strated the divinity of her origin and existence by 
rising from every persecution in increased beauty 
and power. Ever presenting to a querulous and 
wicked world an argument in favour of her imper- 
i si table character! Always demonstrating 
no period and under no circumstances can she ex-

them on a question most important, of the most 
absolute and vital importance tnat could occupy the 
attention and mind of Christians, 
there to describe in fanciful or imaginary language 
the beauty of things. It was his privilege to speak 
to them rather in words of congratulation, to re
joice that the work was living done and lifts been 
done; that the buildings were already erected, and 
the building hail gathered children numbering six
teen hundred. The work was in full operation, hut 
at the risk and responsibility of the zealous priests 
who administer to their spiritual wants, and who 
called upon them that day, in the name of God and 
the young souls, to fill their hands and lift from 
their shoulders the heavy burden of more than i,’5(K) 
which they had incurred in the name of religious 
education. The young mind must receive know
ledge, as it was the very life of the soul. The young 
life must be taught by Divine grace and by the 
power of God alone, that it may submit to God 
rather than to become subject to the unruly dic
tates of brutal passions. Education alone couid do 
this work, education alone can bring out the powor 
of the soul and commend it to the life that had 
only the power of living.

He was not

that at

S. Clement of Alexandria—a convert from pagan 
philosophy to Christianity* and afterwards a Father 
of the Church—explained the niistvry of the Chris- 
tiau persecution by the noble thought that the 

The power might be drama of the world’s history has been enacted be- 
therc for ever if the soul was uneducated and al- forehand, and, by way of a preliminary in the life 
lowed to grow up in ignorance, and would follow of Jesus Chri.-t, thv Alpha and Omega of Creation, 
the body as it grows apace into manhood, and, as Thus, lie says the thirty-three years the Redeemer 
the senses awake every pa>sion, cries out for its own passed upon earth are reproduced with admirable 
enjoyment, every unruly element of the body n>- precision and gradually develop themselves in the 
serts itself. The soul lost its helplessness when it history of the Church and her successive head*—the 
became developed by education. In the uneducated Sovereign Pontiffs, the representatives of Christ 
soul there was no well-founded hope because no | upon earth. In the Catacombs, continues the 
knowledge of the future, no preevption of God, no Saint, we beheld at first shepherds, the illiterate 

of obligation, no humanizing influence to con- n,1,l tll(‘ poor as>vmble around the cradle of the Pa- 
strain one’s pa-ion. Such a one must liecessaiily ! pacy, as formelly they did around the Saviour’s 
be a criminal, for he has no conception of the law. Crib. Then, princes and mighty ones of earth ful- 
11<* was a mystery to him-df, ami was the enemy of l"w iu their footstep*. Some, after the example of 
all around him. Such a man wa dead to science, the Mngi, oiler their services to the Vicar of tin* Son 
dead as a Christian, dead to all the higher purposes of God ; others, hypocritical, like Herod, are unwill- 
of humanity, and nothing remained for him hut the ing to acknowledge the Chri.-tian religion, only the 
scaffold and the prison. Referring to secular edu- better to stifle and drown it in a deluge of blood, 
cation, lie said that professors of a certain class were But the Church is triumphant over violence as 
willing to take the education of children, ami their perfidy. From the date of her constitutions she 
promise» were great ami their professions loud, lmt squares, herself in the life of her Divine Founder, 
if the child bail no heart to bo purified, no will to Bind faithfully reflects its every circumstance, 
be strengthened, no moral will to be educated, as A dPtinguidied odern writer, giving vent to his 
well as morals, Id (Father Burke) would bow before thoughts on this subject, says :—“For the first three 
the professors of so much knowledge, and say, hundred year.> of the Church’s existence the sacred 
“Take the child, for he is yours.” But before they torch was hidden in the Catacombs and caws of the 
did this they must ask them were they prepared to earth, or, if ever seen by men, it was only when 
teach these children to know God. that they may never held aloft for a moment in the hands of a dying 
be subject to vice. Will they be prepared'^to strength- martyr. Vet the flame was spreading, and a great 
vn their will ? Had they grace a- well as secular l,fll t "1 Asia, Armenia, Egypt, Spain, Italy, and 
knowledge? If they say they cannot teach them they Caul had already lighted their lamps before that 
must not have them, for tin; child’s knowledge must memorable year 312, when the Church’s light, sud- 
first know the voice of Ji ms Christ. The greatest denly shooting forth, appeared in the heavens, and 
curse that ever could fall on man or upon society a R uiian Emperor was converted by its bright ness, 
was the curse of knowledge without God. They re- Then did the Spouse of Christ walk forth in’all her 
fused, said the Apostle, to put God into their know- beauty and holiness, and her light shone to tin* cliil- 
ledgv, and therefore God turned their knowledge dren of darkness. The Christian faith was publicly 
into folly. It they will not have God in their preached, the nations were converted, churches and 
knowledge, let them keep tlicir knowledge monasteries were erected, and God smiled upon the 
and let them say, “Let us die in our «arth with the blessings of Christian faith and Roman 
simplicity and ignorance as our forefathers died be- civilization.”
fore us, keeping only the golden promises of God, -A foreign Prelate of literary reputation, 
and adhering only to the divine knowledge of the works are before me, speaking on tliis subject, says: 
Church. The system of education for which he ap- —“Consider for a moment how Christianity was 
pealed to them that day was one united with re- 
Ii«ion. He asked them to give these children tliis 
education. It was their birthright. Deny them 
nothing. Let no man think the Catholic Church 
was afraid of modern science. She was the mother 
of modern science. She was the head of ali science, 
aiul received with joy every new discovery in 
science. In conclusion Father Burke made 
earnest and powerful appeal to the community to 
coine forward and by their charity assist their 
priests.

A subscription list was then opened and about 
£d00 w as collected.

Lord Lurgan sent a subscription of £10. lie was, 
owing to illness unable to attend as a collector ; the 
Lord Primate also,ex pressed his inability to attend, 
and enclosed a subscription.

works are before me, speaking on t 
—“Consider for a moment now Christianity 
propagated in the beginning. It depended ‘for its 
success on no worldly arm. It had to cope with 
the pride, and power and, wisdom ami wealth of 
this world. “ Learn of me, says the Saviour to 
the first missionaries of his teaching, “to he meek 
and humble of heart.” “If any man will be my 
disci]ile, let him deny himself and take tip his cross 
and follow me.” “ He that humbletli himself shall 
be exalted.” And so trained went forth the twelve

that this worldfishermen, poor in every thing 
values, but rich in humility, meekness, patience, de
votedness and love ; and like their Divine Master, 
they conquered the world—their sound went forth 
to the uttermost bounds of the earth. Look to the 
standing miracle of the existence of the Catholic 
Church ! What power is there in man that dares 
aim at universal dominion ?

There were men who struggled for universal 
quest ; but the barriers of Nature, not to speak of 
the opposition and obstinate resistance of nations, 
overwhelmed their ambitious designs. Alexander, 
the greatest of conquerors, who, in the rapidity of 
his victories, seemed, like his symbol in the pro
phecies, to bound over the countries lie would re
duce to his dominion, stopped in the very Id i- lit of 
his career, and shrank back before that mighty arm 
of Nature, which, rising from its fastnesses niid gi
gantic rivers, waved hack his terrified soldiers and 
generals. The Romans, surpassing all other people 
in the solidity of their triumphs, moulding and 
fashioning with patient care the conquered into 
their own image, aimed at universal conquest ; lmt 
their legions melted away ill the forests of the 
North. Mountain ranges, huge rivers, impassible 
seas, wide steppes and

WHEN AND HOW SHALL THE OATH- 
OLIC CHURCH PERISH?

By THirREv.FATHERO’llAiHK, African Missionary.

(Cmtinvxd.)
W liai-ot-vrv is bum of (1ml uvviTunu-th tin- world : 

ami tlii- i- tliu victory which overcumelh the world, 
our Failli.”

We live ill (ill age when Ihe Catholic Church, to 
which it is the glorious ju-ivelcgc of umiiv ,d us to 
lii-luiig, is imssiug not to Timber lu l>u transfigured, 
su much as to Calvary to lie crucified. We miii-dc, 
therefore, not su frequently, with the enthusiastic 
crowd I lmt cast bran-lies ut palm and tlicir very ■ -ar- 
ments on tile ground at the nmiroaeh <d' the Divine 
Saviour, crying nut, “Blessed is he that cometh in 
in the name ot tin- Lord ! hosannah to the Sun of 
David! " ns with tin- reckless rahlile that shouted 
“Crucify Him! mu-ify Him!” Hence at such a 
lie-nod, w hen our holy religion is exposed to insults 
calumny, and persecution, which assimilate lier to 
the Redeemer of .Men, il mav not lie considered im
pertinent that we children of the Catholic. Church 
should cast our eyes upon tile touching likeness that 
exists between til l suffering* and resurrection of the 
Saviour and the trials and triumph* of his Church, 
that thus our confidence may lie aroused and i-veis 
drooping spirits lifted up; for while we weep for 
the Church m her sorrows, as the hnmhlo followers 
of Jesus did at Golgotha, we must also he prepared 
lo join m her victory, as the Apostles were ,-lad- 
deiiod at the resurrection of their loving Master.

’I Inis, too, We behold the solution of the problem 
tlml lias so ot ten puzzled tin-enemies oft hid—“When 
and how shall the Catholic Church perish f"

| he life ot our Blessed Redeemer presents such a 
series of humiliations and hitter sufferings, relieved 
by joy. transfiguration, victory, and glory, as render 
it a picture, indeed, of light and shade. ' in the be
ginning Christ our Lord was an object uncared for 
by tile world. After the short lint touching history 
ot rejection at tile Inns, we are introduced to the 
humility of Ills birth in a stable. We meet there 
an hitmlile maid (Mary),

more fearful still, 
stand forth to crush the wild dream. The greatest 
potentates whom this world ever saw- aimed oiihj at 
universal conquest. They felt themselves the mad
ness of thinking tn hold even for one short year the 
wide world in the bondage of universal dominion. 
In later days Napoleon the First, imitating the am
bition of Alexander, would also bring the world 
under his sway, but in the. very zenith of his power 
he stumbled. “In the Russian retreat,” says Ali- 

, “the soldiers of Napoleon could no longer hold 
their weapons ; they fell from the arms of the most 
robust ; the muskets dropped from the frozen

. ” Afterwards,at Waterloo,
he sulb-red deleat, and ended liis life on the miser
able Island of St. Helena. Yet this dream, too ex 
travagnnt for the most exalted visions of human 
ambition, is realized, is a patent fact in tile existence 
of the Catholic Church. No harrier of Nature can 
stop her missionaries. Crucifix in hand, lu-r priests 
eross the seas and mountains, penetrate the swamps 
and forests, and everywhere plant the blessed Stan
dard of the Cross. In them all the members of the 
human family, barbarians as well as civilized dis
cern the presence of the gifts which belong to the 
«upcraaturnl order and of grace, which connects 
them liy an almost visible bond with the unseen 
world. The Catholic Church, by these simple means, 
not only subdues the passions and prejudices of men 
of every hue and of nations of every political and 
social bias, hut she holds them firmly fixed under 
her dominion. Dues not this prove, beyond a 
doulit, that the operations nml victories of the 
Church rest not for their clliency on the power of 
man, hut are directed liy the power of God I Does 
it not satisfactorily demonstrate that the Catholic 
( Lurch, unlike all other institutions, shall never by 
an> means nerisli—that she cannot exnire /

morasses

of those who bore tlu-m.

, ...... old carpenter (Joseph),
and a few poor shepherds ; but at the same time in- 
are startled at hearing an angelic choir coming from 
the highest, heavens to the Crib to sing-“Glury to

m iV,l,n1,Hll’,n"'1 llvncc 0,1 uai'th to men of good 
will. Ins leads us at once to look at the counter
part in the early history of the Church, in which
see twelve poor fishermen having no .... ...... ..
standing m society, no Koval patent to recommend 
tlu-m, preaching, too, in the name of One who but a 
few weeks before died on a gibbet of disgrace. Vet 
wc behold proud men and lofty nations kneeling 
In-fore them to be baptized in the name of Jesus 
crucihud.

We pass on then to contemplate the life of Christ 
hidden at Nazareth for thirty v vais, in subjection to 
,'lary am Joseph, a life id' préparation for the 
great public mission of the Saviour; and lu-t-e, again, 
\n v hn\ o a corrospouiliuji pact* * — •
the Church, hidden in the Data

an

we
respectable

A CONSTITUTIONAL WALK.

Jew people walk enough in winter, yet it is pre
cisely at that season which people of close seden
tary habits should walk. How grateful the wisp 
niv is to the lungs ! How clear and sweet it is to 
tin* nostrils! How it inspires and sustains one in a 
swinging gait of four or five miles an hour ! How 
the cheeks glow, and the eyes shine, and the irtus- 
eles tingle with delightful vigor, after such a walk 
through the winter sunshine ! A chaise rule i> not 
hall so good, for it robs the trip of the necessary vx- 
euise. Try it, you who seek health and strength. 
W inter walking, as a “ nervine,” is a million times 
better than medicine, and for improving the com
plexion it is worth a whole hnrhorful of lotions and 
washes. It will put an edge on appetite that you 
can t buy at the doctor’s. If you have never tried 
it, take a walk.

. nV , ^'responding page in the first age, of 
the Church, hidden m the Catacombs of Route, vet 
diffusing in abundance the graces of God to the 
children of men.

Tlu-u Christ comes forth on His Divine mission— 
a mission id tenderness, mvivv, ami power, liis 
character is summed up by S. Matthew, who snvs— 

He went about doing gond," and hv S. Mark, 'who 
affirms “ A virtue went out li-om llim.su that lie 
was healing all ;” and, finally, by S. John, who de- 
1-lares He hath done all things well” Yet this lov-

FATHER BURKE.
THE ELOQUENT DOMINICAN 

IN LURGAN.

BEllMON “THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.”

On Nov. 17th, the Very. Rev. T. N. Burke, O. P., 
preached in St. Peter’s Chapel, Lurgan for the pur
pose of raising fund* to pay off the debt remaining 
due on the male ami female school* erected by the 
priests of the parish. Tlie sermon was preached 
after the Imlf-past eleven o’clock Mass, which wo* 
celebrated by the Rev. Michael McConville, C. C., 
Lurgan.

The Most Rev. Dr. Dcahy, Bishop of Dromore; 
Very Rev. J. O’Brien, V. G., P. I1., Banbridge; Rev. 
John Larnly, I*. 1\, Aughagallon; Rev. K. Owens, C. 
C., do; Rev. II. Devlin, A. 1)., Tullygisli; Rev. John 
Doyle, C. C., do; Rev. James O’Hara, P. 1\, Derry- 
macash; Rev. J. Hearns, C. C., do.; Rev. P. MeCon- 
ville, C. C., do., Rev. L. Byrne, P. I1., Fortadown ; 
Rev. J. Donnell, C. C., do.; Very Rev. Janie, Mc
Kenna, P. 1’., V. F., Lurgan; Rev. Father Camp
bell, C. C., do.; and Rev. J. McConville, C. C., do.; 
were present during the sermon.

Immediately after Mass, Father Burke ascended 
the pulpit nml preached. 11«* chose for liis text the 
Gospel of the day:—“At that time, as Jesus was 
Speaking to the multitude, behold a certain ruler 
came up and adored Him, saying, Lord, my daugh
ter Ls even now dead, but come, lay Thy hand upon 
her and she shall live. And Jesus, rising up, fol- 

And behold a wo-lowed him with His dcsciples. 
man who was troubled with an issue of blood, came 
behind, and touched the hem of His garment ; for 
she aaid within herself, If I touch the hem of liis
garment 1 shall bo healed. But, Jesus, turning and 
seeing her said : Be of good heart, My daughter, 
thy faith hath made thee whole. And the woman 
was made whole from that hour. And when Jesus 
was come into the house of the ruler, and saw the 
minstrels and the multitude making a rout, He said 
—Give place, for the girl is not dead but sh-epetli. 
Ami they laughed him to scorn. And, when the 
multitude was put forth, He went in and took her 
by the hand, and the maid arose ; nml the fame 
thereof went abroad into all the country.” The 
reverend preacher said that they had in the 
Gospel of tiiat day one more evidence of the ten
derness and greatness of the heart of Jesus Christ, 
How prompt was He to sympathise with every 
form of human affliction nml sorrow ; how ready 
was He to change their sorrow into joy. Having 
spoken to the multitude the man comes into Him, 
heartbroken, and says to Him, “ Master my child, 
my only one, lies at home just dead. 1 stayed with 
her, 1 watched her, and my heart still held nope 
til the breath left her ; and my only hope is that 
Thou wilt have pity on her father’s sorrow, and lay 
Thy hands upon my child,that she may live again.” 
The Lord of Glory stood up ami went with the af
flicted father to liis house, and going there He found 
all the ceremonies fur the dead ready. The house 
was a house of lamentation, when He said to them, 
“Be still and go forth from hence ; the damsel is 
nut dead, but only sleepcth.” Entering into the 
room, the solemn chamber of the dead, He found 
the young girl really and truly dead. The lilt 
no longer in those eyes. The heart was still, never 
again to beat unless the hand of God touched her. 
Really and truly dead ; one, and one alone, could 
command her to live again, and that one must he 
God, and was the God who stood there by lu-r aide 
ami was touching her with His hand. Thv moment 
the dead felt the touch of the hand of God, that 
moment her eyes opened; life came back to her; her 
heart began to beat; she opened her eyes; she 
stretched out her hands to protect herself anti the 
first sight that came to the reviving eyes was the 
right of Jesus Christ. To what a grand life the 
Lord God brought her back ! The days of her 
youth were perhaps the most joyful ; but she had 
never seen the face of God before, and now the 
first, sight which greeted her was the face of Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, abounding in mercies to her. 
The first sound that was in her ears was the sound 
of His fearless voice; and her sense felt for tin- first 
time the grace of Almighty God. The apostles told 
them that all that was in the Scripture was written 
for their instruction, and that there was a deen 
meaning in the moral and in the effect in the words 
of Christ. It contained not only the evidence of 
His power, but also contained the blessings full of 
meaning to hv explained in the life and history of 
His Church, and to find in its full explanation the 
spiritual wants of liis people. What did the young 
maid in the Gospel represent ? R-uucmber that she 
was just dead. Death had, indeed, come to her, 
but corruption had not yet touched lier, 
eyes had scarcely lost the gift of life, the heart had 
scarcely ceased to heat, and the pulsation of animal 
life was merely throbbing. She was dead,—all the 
organs of her body were still ; corruption had nut 
vet wasted her away, which would have dissolved 
her into an indiscriminate mass. She. wanted the 
Omnipotent to speak, and sin- was ready to speak 
again. Sin- was the type and symbol of lie 
Mail was created in the full glory of the virtues of 
life—the natural life in which his body and soul 
lived in the fullness of perfection and of health of 
body. His soul in all the energy of her power, His 
iitellect filled with all its intellectual ability, his 
heart filled with all the capability of love, and his 
will manifestly submitted to the will of God. In 
addition to all these there was a liigln-r natural lift- 
in which he lived in God ; liis mind filled with the 
knowledge of God, his heart filled with the purest 
love of God, liis will submitted to God in tin- most 
lier feet obedience. This was bis supernatural life ; 
but wln-n sin came in our first parents it was lost, 
nml in them their own race lust tln-ir supernatural 
life. The light and grace of God, the high know
ledge of His goodness, the high love of God, and the 
period obedience to God, they were then all de
prived of, ami the mind changed into a blindness 
nml idolatry, and the will became all but the slava 
of brutal passions. Dead to God, but, yet, the 
natural faculties remained unimpaired and in exist
ence. The mind was still there with its natural 
instincts, the mind though enslaved was still there ; 
nil the elements were there which were to lie ani
mated by the will of God, so as to spring once more 
into the glorious life for which it was intended. 
For four thousand years this poor nature of theirs 
lay upon its death bed, but no voice nor hand could 
give it life. At length He came for whom Patri
arches and Prophets had sought. He came as tlu- 
-Cliild of the Virgin, the Son of God, and He stood 
over the deathbed and giving His touch to it with 
His hand the sound of the voice and the touch of 
the hand of the Omnipotent was heard and felt and 
lib- was open again, and the man who had died with 
Adam rose up from his bed of death into n glorious 
life and in the grace of Jesus Christ. The dead girl 
jn tlie Gospel was not only a symbol, but represent
ed their nature reviving and living again. But the 
dead girl represented also the soul in the body of 

young child. This Gospel was most opposite 
or tlm charity for which lie (Father Burke) lmd 

come to plead that day. He had come It» speak to

Those

r nature.
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MR. PARNELL,

[From our Irish i 

TltAI.EE,

To-day Mr. C. 8. Pi 
inyl.y large meeting of 
Association, at their ow 
question. The room w 
ings from beginning to 
thusiastie. Mr. Tlioma 
association, occupied th 

The chairman Laving 
tian, welcomed Mr. 
Rourke, T. C., said this 
convened for the pnrj 
Mr. O’Connor Power, 
gow, upon the land qil 
questions outside the 
They were aware that > 
Parliament he had advi 
ated to benefit every si 
people, whether it was 
of the agricultural lal 
national independence 
forget also that he 
trions Irishman who, 
trust reposed in him a 
people to English 11 
bribe that was offered 
who clung to the legi 
land to the last. (C 
that union had never 
that protest was mad 
brave Robert Emmet, 
tried physical force, 
protested in tlicir 
they were here to-day. 
advocating the cause 
advocating also the can 
(Cheers.) He reviewi 
Rule movement and o 
where he heard Mr. 1 
and Mr. Ferguson ma 
them as Irishmen, am 
they could not do the 
than by inviting Mr. 
lieved Mr. Parnell wa 
painted by Mr. Butt 
believed he was detei 
even the bayonets of 
independence of his 
This association had 1 
the hostile press a 
hear, and laughter)— 
forward resolutions f 
freshing and invigort 
dared that, however 
lived, it would alwa; 
people and legislative 

The chairman said

was

pleasing duty to intr 
who had paid Ken 
them. (Cheers nml - 
was heartily welcom 

•rcy that they cm 
spirit iu Kerry. (Cl 

ollicers of this

nu

wash political rent- 
ought to lie kicked < 
laughter, and cries <> 

A Voice—Don’t g 
Another—lie’s lit 
Chairman—All 1 

won’t he a member 
he kicked out of tin
ter.)

Mr. Parnell, M. P 
with enthusiam. II 
much indebted to tl 
sociation for the op 
addressing so large : 
tenant-farmers of 
“ You’re Welcome.”

Mr. Walpole—If 
have more.

Mr. Parnell—In t 
had addressed to th 
and labor.*-, of such ’ 
John Martin and • 
speaking to many 
in taking the pai 1 t 
to take in recent y« 
felt that he, a youi 
assistance and guid 
ayne and John 
formed at this imp 
connecting link bei 
hear)—who would 
much impetuosity, 
spur forward those 
lag behind. (Heai 
such men. It was 
urged upon him <> 
the, course which 1 
it was not until ai 
that he [Mr. Pain 
seeing that there ' 
lift up the countr 
have fallen upon 
sponsibility—you- 
unknown ns that 
to initiate a court 
dent, if it was fu 
country, must hn 
blessings for this ■ 
land. [Cheers.] 
from him a learn 
lion. If they wa 
tion of those prii 
of them knew pi 
turn to another i 
part of his suhjei 
interest—tiamelv 
settle this land q 
—[cheers]—lie w 
ions principles..w 
means pwpifittl 
tlenient- of-tiki \ 
all, the Ulster1 V 
knew,,was a eus 

;olf”Welhnd;Vam1 
Land Act, it sii 
custom could hi. 
t albeit lit it. iifn.it>>! 
tec great majm i 
n t eiinn

upon others ; hi 
Mr. Parnell— 

prescribed that
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